1 Figure S1 : Root mean square error of sea surface temperature (K) between the ORAS4 1
• reanalysis and its climatological forecast (i.e. mean squared ORAS4 anomalies) for years 1981-2010 and months a) May, b) June, c) July, d) September, e) December and f) February.
2 Figure S2 : Root mean square error of sea surface temperature (K) between the ORAS4 1
• reanalysis and its presistence forecast (i.e. using the respective April anomaly for all ten forecast months) for years 1981-2010 and months a) May, b) June, c) July, d) September, e) December and f) February. 2 ). Although persistence of heat content lasts a little longer than for sea surface temperature (compare RMSE difference progression through the year with Figure S4 ) the forecast is nearly everywhere less skilful than REF already after one month, and less skilful than the climatology for large areas from December onwards. Persistence is more accurate than REF mostly in the North Atlantic and also the Kuroshio (from July onwards) due to large model biases in these regions. , and ORAP5. In the mid latitudes the smoothing operates approximately over the surrounding 100km, applying the smoothing twice increases this to around 200km. In the tropics this distance is smaller because of the telescoping of the grid. It is also smaller in the polar regions. Generally, the RMSE estimate of REF is larger when using ORAP5 as reference, signified by the red shading. As the smoothing is increased the difference between the error estimates for the two reanalyses is reduced but remains substantial in the mid latitudes. This implies that the difference does only to some degree originate from the interpolation of an eddy permitting reanalysis to a grid that does not resolve eddies. 
